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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN 
 
We've all been there, we've all hit it at one time or another in our endless researches.  Hit what, I 
hear you say?  The brick wall, that's what.  Invariably there is one part of the family tree jigsaw 
which proves elusive and impossible to solve.  Try as you will, there seems no way through.  
You've searched everywhere, using all sorts of name variants and so on, but still no success.  
Until, that is, the brick wall crumbles and we hit the jackpot.   
 
I was in Register House a couple of weeks ago, primarily to fill out the details of my new daughter-
in-law's pedigree (not that I had any concerns about it, you understand, merely curious to find out 
what any future grandchild of mine would be made of).  But, yet again, I found myself drawn to the 
brick wall to see if I might break through at last.  My Paisley granny had three younger brothers, 
whose names and birth records were all known.  I had their marriage records, and, with two of 
them, their death records (the third brother died in England), and I had the names of all their 
children.  My brick wall was that I had never found the birth records of the three children of the 
middle son.  The family name was Wilson, so looking for three boys called Wilson in the Glasgow 
area at the beginning of the twentieth century wasn't the work of a moment. 
 
This time, I looked again at their mother's death record, and realised that one of her sons had 
registered the death.  So, I now had initials to go on; I knew already that there was a son called 
David, so now searched the indexes for a David W Wilson, and fairly quickly came up with a 
possible match.  But this David was born in West Lothian, so it couldn't be right, could it?  As he 
was born in February 1911, I checked the 1911 Census and bingo he was indeed the correct 
David.  It also gave me the names and ages of his brothers, and suddenly my long-standing brick 
wall fell at long last, as I was able to get their birth records as well.  So two of my father's first 
cousins were born in West Lothian, where their father was manager of an iron foundry.  They all 
ended up in England as far as I understand, but that's another story - and perhaps another brick 
wall. 
 
As for my daughter-in-law's pedigree, well she has more Irish blood in her than I have, and, unlike 
me, some English blood too, but it was all a long time ago, so my future grandchildren will be just 
fine! 

 
 
JOURNAL - CHANGE OF DESIGN 
Editor here. You will noticed that the format of this journal has changed dramatically from that of 
recent journals. For the past eight years or so we have used a graphic designer, Al Knight, to lay 
out the journal for us. The end product has always been a great success. On the 2nd of this month 
I received an e-mail from his wife to inform me that Al had suffered what looks like a brain 
haemorrhage and he was paralysed down one side of his body. As a consequence of this sad 
event and the short timescale, the design of this journal is now back in my hands. I have spoken to 
Jonathan McColl, who used to be joint editor with me a few years ago, about the possibility of 
using Publisher, which is part of the MS Office software. We agreed that I would set up this journal 
and Jonathan is going to look at what Publisher could offer with a view to using it to set up future 
journals, starting with the next one, which will be issued in May.  
 
ARTICLES FOR JOURNAL 
I am still looking for new articles from members. As mentioned previously, Stuart Farrell has sent 
in a number of articles, two of which appear in this journal.  One of our members, Jocelyn Gould, 
has responded as you can see but I (we, if Jonathan gets involved again) still need more from you.  
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MAJOR RONALD MACDONALD V.D. 

4th CAMERON HIGHLANDERS 1866-1916 
By Stuart Farrell 

 
Recently whilst searching through back issues of the Oban Times newspaper on another project I 
found the following extensive obituary of Captain Ronald MacDonald of Portree, Skye –  
‘The Late Captain Ronald MacDonald, Portree. It is with much regret that we announce the death 
at Marseilles, on the 10th inst., of Captain Ronald MacDonald, officer commanding the Skye 
Company of the Inverness Territorial Regiment. He left Portree with his Company early in August, 
1914, and joined the Battalion at Inverness. The Battalion was stationed at Bedford for a time, and 
in the spring of 1915 proceeded to the Front. At the battle of Festubert, the battalion suffered 
severely, and among the first to fall very seriously wounded was Captain Macdonald, shot through 
the neck. He was removed to a London hospital for treatment, and was making good progress 
towards convalescence, and in November, 1915, he was sent to Osborne House, which is set part 
as a hospital for convalescent officers. Early in 1915 the military authorities sent him to Montrose, 
but the change acted unfavourably owing to the unusually cold weather. A few months ago the 
medical military authorities transferred him to a hospital at Marseilles, but the weather there was 
unfavourable, and in consequence of the nature of his wound, he developed pneumonia, from which 
he died, as above stated, on the 10th inst., being about fifty years of age. 
Volunteer and Territorial. Captain Macdonald had a long record as a Volunteer and a Territorial. He 
joined the old Volunteers in 1883; was promoted to corporal in 1887; sergeant in 1891; second 
lieutenant in 1899; Lieutenant in 1902; obtained the Long Service Medal in 1903; attended the 
School of Instruction at Chelsea Barracks in 1902; and he was promoted to the rank of Captain in 
1909. 
He attended at Windsor Castle, along with Lieut. Beaton and Sergeant Wm. Ross to receive from 
His late Majesty King Edward the Regimental Colours for the Cameron Highlanders. He was 
presented to H.M. King George V, at Holyrood in July, 1911. In 1913 he received the V.D. It may be 
of interest to notice that Sergeant Wm. Ross, who accompanied Lieut. MacDonald to Windsor, was 
killed at Festubert. 
Captain MacDonald was born in Glenhinisdale, Isle of Skye, where his father had a farm. His father 
died some years ago, but his mother still occupies the place assisted by a son. Deceased came to 
Portree in 1882 to begin his law apprenticeship with the late Colonel Alexander MacDonald. In a 
short time his employer placed the utmost confidence in the young apprentice, and in a few years 
he was entrusted with matters of much importance. He was a diligent student and was much given 
to private study. He attended Glasgow University and St. Mungo’s College, and passed as law agent 
in July, 1895. Colonel MacDonald’s health became impaired, and to enable him to take a long 
holiday, he on the 1st January, 1896, assumed his assistant as partner. Sometime afterwards he 
handed over the whole of his law business to Mr Ronald Macdonald, who continued to act without 
a partner for about a year, when, on the death of Colonel MacDonald, Mr George Mackay Fraser, 
son of the late Sheriff Fraser, was assumed as partner under the name of MacDonald & Fraser. 
The firm carried on a very extensive law business, acted as agents for all the landed estates in the 
Island of Skye, acted as clerks and treasurers to the Skye District Committee, clerks and treasurers 
to the Mackinnon Hospital at Broadford, the Martin Hospital at Uig, clerks and treasurers to the 
School Board of Portree, Snizort, Strath, and Sleat; factors for the late Sir Donald Currie’s Trustees, 
Scalpay, and for the trustees of the late Mr Thomson, Strathaird. Captain MacDonald was sole agent 
for the National Bank, Portree. He was a great reader and collector of books, especially historical. 
He was an authority on educational matters, and had a very clear grasp of the duties and 
responsibilities of School Board and other educational authorities. He was a member of the 
Inverness-shire Education Committee. 
Mr Macdonald was a generous giver for any good cause tending towards the welfare of the 
community. 
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In 1900 Mr MacDonald married the third daughter of Mr Alan Coats and Mrs Coats of Hayfield, 
Paisley. The sincere sympathy of the people of Portree is extended to the widow and family, of 
whom there are two girls and two boys. 
We understand the remains were interred at Marseilles.’ (Oban Times 17 June 1916) 
 

 
 
The report of him being initially wounded even appeared in The Scotsman of 26 May 1915, of the 
following ‘A Skye Officer Wounded. News has been received in Portree of several casualties among 
Skye Territorials of the 4th Cameron Highlanders in recent engagements in France. Among them is 
Captain Ronald MacDonald, officer commanding D Company, reported seriously wounded. Captain 
MacDonald has had a long connection with the Cameron Highlanders, and holds the V.D. He is a 
native of Skye, and is senior partner of the firm of MacDonald and Fraser, solicitors. He is one of 
the most prominent men in the island, and holds various public offices; among them those of clerk 
to Skye District Committee, and clerk and treasurer of the School Boards of Portree, Strath, Sleat, 
and Snizort, and chairman of Portree Parish Council.’ 
 
Ronald MacDonald was born on the 31 July 1866 at Glenhinnisdale, Snizort, Skye, to Peter 
MacDonald (1831 – 1906) and Flora Matheson (1837 – 1928) who had married on 27 February 
1862. Married 13 June 1900 to Elizabeth ‘Lizzie’ Blair Coats (7 April 1870 – 22 September 1929) at 
Paisley, being announced in the Paisley and Renfrewshire Gazette of 16 June 1900 of ‘At Hayfield, 
Paisley, on the 13th inst., by the Rev. R. E. Glendening, Paisley, the Rev. Jervis Coats, D.D., Govan 
(uncle), and the Rev. R. H. Coats, B.D., Birmingham (brother of the bride), Ronald MacDonald, 
solicitor, Portree, Skye, to Elizabeth Blair, third daughter of Allan Coast.’ 
Wedding celebrations were reported in the Paisley and Renfrewshire Gazette of 23 June 1900 
‘Marriage Celebrations – The employees of the firms of Messrs W. & A. Coats, ham-curers, and 
Coats Brothers, coal merchants, were, on Saturday, entertained to an excursion to Ardentinny by 
Mr Allan Coats, senior partner of these firms, in celebration of the marriage pf his daughter, Miss 
Lizzie B. Coats, to Mr Ronald MacDonald, solicitor, Portree. The company left Gilmour Street Station 
for their destination with the 8.15 a.m. train, travelling via Princes Pier. At the dinner, which took 
place in the hotel, Ardentinny, Mr George H. Coats presided and proposed the health of the young 
couple. Mr W. L. Coats, the bride’s eldest brother replied. A most enjoyable day was spent, various 
kinds of sports being engaged in. The homeward journey was commenced at 7.40, Paisley being 
reached shortly after half-past nine o’clock.’ 
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His wife was a daughter of Allan Coats (1834 – 1905) and Isabella Hay (1837 – 1918) of Paisley, 
Renfrewshire. After their marriage they lived in Portree, Skye and their children were Isobel Hay 
MacDonald (28 September 1903 – 25 January 1989), Alasdair MacDonald (1 August 1905 – 28 
November 1993), Allan Ronald MacDonald (21 December 1906 – 21 April 1984) and Flora 
MacDonald (24 February 1908 – ?). 
 
Census entries 1871-1911 – 1871: Recorded as living with grand-parents John and Catharine 
MacDonald, at Glenhinisdale, North Snizort, Skye. 1881: Recorded as living with grand-parents, 
John and Catharine MacDonald, at Glenhinisdale, North Snizort, Skye. His parents Peter and Flora 
MacDonald and his 10 grand-children and a boarder all recorded to the same household. 1891: 
Noted as visitor at Kingsburgh House, South Snizort, Skye, aged 23 occupation stated as Law 
Student. 1901: Ronald 34, wife Elizabeth B 30, occupation stated as Society & Bank Agent with a 
General Servant and a Laundry Maid, address of National Bank, Portree. 1911: National Bank Ron 
44, occupation stated as Solicitor & Bank Agent, Elizabeth Blair 40, Isobel Hay 7, Alexander 5, Allan 
4, Flora 3, Peter John Martin 1 Nephew and 3 servants (Cook, Nurse and Housemaid). 
 
The War Diary of the 4th Cameron Highlanders gives the following entries: 
- 19 February 1915, Captain R. MacDonald ‘who had been with the Battalion during its training, was 
on leave in Skye and could not reach Bedford in time to proceed with the Battalion'. 
- 25 March 1915, ‘The following officers joined from home – Captains R. MacDonald.......’ 
- 18 May 1915, ‘Wounded....Captain R. MacDonald........’ 
He was wounded 17 May 1915, while leading D Company of the 4th Camerons in the attack on the 
Southern Breastwork Trench during the Battle of Festubert he was wounded by a shot through the 
neck shortly after leaving the British positions (Watt, 2012). 
 
His Service Records in the National Archives at Kew (WO374/43953) indicate that he was wounded 
by gunshot wound to the throat, arrived in UK from Boulogne 24 May 1915 on ‘St. David’. On leave 
from 29 December 1915 to 28 June 1916. Documents very brief with no indication of service or 
circumstances of how he was wounded. Note that file was ‘weeded’ in 1959. 
Wife Mrs Elizabeth Blair Coats or MacDonald & left estate valued at £969.4.1. Was entitled to a 
‘wound pension’ of £100 per annum from 17 May 1916 to date of death and was awarded 
£6.17.4½d. Wife Address – 39 Burnbank Gardens, Glasgow W or National Bank House, Portree. 
Plaque & Memorial Scroll was incorrectly stated with rank of Captain not Major, no indication if they 
were re-issued. 
Originally buried in St. Pierre Cemetery Marseilles but his body was exhumed in 1920 and reburied 
in Mazarques Communal Cemetery Extension, Marseilles. Died 10 June 1916 at Marseille of 
wounds & bronchial pneumonia. 
 
Noted in De Ruvigny’s Roll of Honour that he joined the ‘Old Volunteer Forces as a Private 12 
February 1883 and promoted to Sergeant 23 June 1891. Was awarded Long Service Medal in 1903. 
Commission announced in The London Gazette of 16 May 1899, page 3108 of ‘1st (Inverness-shire 
Highland) Volunteer Battalion, the Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders, Ronald MacDonald, gent., 
to be Second Lieutenant (Supernumerary). Dated 17th May, 1899.’ 
Promotion to Lieutenant announced in The London Gazette of 8 August 1902, page 5104 of ‘1st 
(Inverness-shire Highland) Volunteer Battalion, the Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders, The 
undermentioned Second Lieutenants to be Lieutenants – R. MacDonald. Dated 9 August 1902.’ 
Promotion to Captain announced in The London Gazette of 24 September 1909, page 7124 of ‘4th 
Battalion, The Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders, Lieutenant Ronald MacDonald to be Captain. 
Dated 31 August 1909.’ Award of Volunteer Decoration announced in The London Gazette of 2 
September 1913, page 6234 of ‘The King has been graciously pleased to confer the Territorial 
Decoration upon the undermentioned Officers of the Territorial Force who have been duly 
recommended for the same under the terms of the Royal Warrant, dated 17th August 1908 – 4th 
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Battalion, The Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders, Captain Ronald MacDonald.’ Promotion to 
Major announced in the Supplement to the London Gazette of 26 July 1916, page 7421 of ‘Cameron 
Highrs. Capt. R. MacDonald (since deceased) to be Maj. 8th Jan. 1915.’ Medal Card in the National 
Archives notes he was awarded 1915 Star, British War and Victory Medals and died of wounds. 
Medals were applied for by his widow Mrs R. MacDonald on 6 March 1922, with an address of Rona, 
Kilmalcolm, Renfrewshire. 
 
Major Ronald MacDonald is commemorated on Portree War Memorial and on the memorial of the 
Lodge St. Kilda No.881 (Portree) and on the Roll of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and on the Scottish 
National War Memorial. 
 
Sources 
4th Cameron’s War Diary 1915. 
De Ruvigny’s Roll of Honour 1914-1918. 
Oban Times 17 June 1916. 
Paisley and Renfrewshire Gazette 16 and 23 June 1900. 
The Scotsman 26 May 1916. 
Watt, P (2012) Steel and Tartan The 4th Cameron Highlanders in the Great War. The History Press. 
Stroud. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS –  

PHOTOGRAPH OR TRANSCRIBE? 
By John Durham 

 
More and more photographs of gravestones are beginning to appear on websites and are becoming 
available to purchase on CDs. This is perhaps an opportune time to look more closely at this 
phenomenon in order to compare them with transcribing the monumental inscriptions and publishing 
them in book form, as the Society has been doing. Is one method of capturing these important 
images better than the other? 
 
Another stimulus to write this article has been a recent spate of requests to photograph individual 
headstones following on from purchasing one of our publications. The most recent one is quite 
interesting as it has given me the excuse to take a couple of extra photos to raise some points on 
the relative merits of the two methods of recording. I also discovered some extra information about 
those involved in the construction of the Caledonian Canal. 
 
Bill Duckett e-mailed the Society to ask about the possibility of taking a photograph of the gravestone 
erected in Chapel Yard, Inverness to a Margaret Davies, who died in 1809. It was located next to 
the sarcophagus covering the grave of Matthew Davidson, who was the resident engineer on the 
construction of the Caledonian Canal for a number of years, and he himself died in 1819.  As Bill 
had included his telephone number on the e-mail, I contacted him as I was interested in the fact that 
the surname Davies was obviously not local. It turns out that Thomas Davies, who was born in 
Shropshire where Bill lives, was the husband of the deceased Margaret Davies. Thomas was the 
contractor responsible for the earthworks associated with the construction of the canal and worked 
closely with Matthew Davidson. 
 
Before I could photograph the gravestone I had to remove a layer of moss that covered the whole 
surface. I took this photo later on that morning to show the effect moss is having on the horizontal 
stones located in Chapel Yard. 
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As you can see there would be no problem photographing the upright headstone located top right 
in the picture, but a lot of work would be needed before the inscriptions on all the other stones could 
be photographed. In fact, even after removing the moss, there has to be further work done on 
removing soil etc. that fills the grooves in each letter and number that the mason carved on the 
stone. Once I had completed this latter task on the gravestone to Margaret Davies I was able to take 
this photograph. 
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The next problem occurs when, in spite of the headstone standing upright, the poor condition of the 
stone is so bad that bits start to fall off. On the same visit to Chapel Yard I took a photograph of the 
next headstone to demonstrate just how much damage can occur to sandstone. 
 

 
 

In 1999 when the monumental inscriptions in Chapel Yard were published this was what appeared 
in that publication with respect to this stone. 
 
[Erected by] John MACDO[NALD] ….. Inverness in memory of his [beloved fat]her-in-law James 
MACDONALD ….. also his three [children] Jessie, Thomas an[d] …… who died in infanc[y] .. and 
of his beloved [wife] Mary McDONALD, who died 24 February 1901, aged 73 years; also the said 
John MACDONALD, who died 25 March 1911, aged 81 years. 
 
At the time we commented on the condition of the stone and some of the letters that were missing 
then were placed between [ and ] to indicate a good guess at what they probably were when the 
carving was done originally. I have had a close look at the above photograph. A section on the 
bottom right must have dropped off since 1999 taking the years of death, 1901 and 1911, along with 
it, as this is all that is now clearly visible: - 
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/ John …….... ness / in memor……………. / James MACDON…/ ….. also his ..re….. / Jessi …..mas 
….. / who died … inf…. / and of his bel ….. / Mary McD….. / who died 24 Febu….. / aged 73 years 
/ also the said John MA….. / who died 25 March …/ aged 81 years. 
 
Now I turn to the flat horizontal stones which through time have sunk below the surface and are no 
longer visible. In order to locate such stones we had to use a probe and in Chapel Yard, out of the 
2,802 inscriptions recorded, 582 were on stones that were buried under the grass. We uncovered 
each one, recorded the transcription, which was usually very clear as it had been well protected 
from the elements, and then replaced the turf carefully. Here is a very good example of how much 
information would be lost if these stones had not been uncovered and their inscriptions recorded. 
 
Sacred to the memory of Robert NICHOLSON Esqr, late Staff Adjutant of the Inverness District, who 
died June 12th 1818, aged 60, after a faithfull service to his King and Country for 43 years. Few 
characters have been more deservedly lamented, his affection for his family and steady warmth of 
feeling towards his friends secured him the regard and good opinion of all, whilst his honourable 
consistency of character reflected lustre on the name of a man and a soldier! Sacred also to the 
memory of Lieut Robt NICHOLSON, 78th Regt and Captn E M NICHOLSON, 55th Regt, sons of the 
above, who both died in India; the former at Goa on the 26th November 1810, aged 21, and the latter 
at Madras the 9th August 1831, aged 36 years. 
 
In producing these publications of monumental inscriptions (24 to date) the Society has made every 
effort to record all the inscriptions in each burial ground, those below the ground as well as those 
above. Where an inscription is difficult to read we have carefully cleaned the surface of the 
gravestone to allow us to record as much of the original inscription as possible. We have laid out 
our results in a standard way, basically in straight rows, so that it is relatively easy to locate any 
particular headstone. For example, it took me only about a couple of minutes to locate the Davies 
headstone for Mr Duckett. 
 
So that is the rationale behind what we having been doing over many years. Now we need to look 
at what the various websites that display photographs of headstones have to offer as an alternative. 
I will be mentioning only three of them, as these are ones I have come across in my own family 
history researches. I mentioned one very good one on a previous occasion, which Ronnie 
Macpherson has set up – http://gravestones.rosscromartyroots.co.uk. All the burial grounds are 
within Ross and Cromarty and he has photos taken in 65 of them up on his website currently and 
work is going on with 10 more sites. The website is well laid out with a simple explanation of the 
background to the website and how to use it. 
 
The next one I came across is well endowed with Caithness burial grounds, but it has photographs 
from a number of other areas such as Ross-shire, Inverness-shire and Morayshire. You will find it 
at www.oddquine.co.uk/gravestones/index.htm. Interestingly a number of gravestones in Chapel 
Yard, Inverness are included. I have just had a look and a total of 95 upright stones have been 
photographed. There are also some for both Old High and Greyfriars, which are also in Inverness. 
The photographs are of good quality, but there is no overall index. 52 images as thumbnails are at 
view on each page with the principal name(s) underneath the image. Click on the thumbnail format 
and you get a larger image and you can then request a full image to be sent by e-mail if you require 
one. 
 
The third website turned up while I was doing one of my Google searches into the name Durran. I 
found a photograph of a gravestone that I have already photographed several years ago pre-digital. 
The website address is http://www.gravestonephotos.com. An interesting twist on this site is that all 
persons on each gravestone are listed, showing their relationship to the first name recorded on the 

http://gravestones.rosscromartyroots.co.uk/
http://www.oddquine.co.uk/gravestones/index.htm
http://www.gravestonephotos.com/
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stone. Like the previous website only a selection of the gravestones in the cemetery have been 
photographed. 
 
This selectivity is probably the most significant difference between what the Society is doing, which 
is to record all gravestones, even those under the turf, and what these websites have to offer. 
Through the Scottish Association of Family History Societies (SAFHS) we have a list of each burial 
ground and information about each, particularly about possible publications of the monumental 
inscriptions. In this way we would hope to prevent duplication of effort. In the case of the websites 
displaying photographs there does not appear to be an overall body monitoring who is 
photographing which burial ground. 
 
I think what we are doing is a better solution as we can still photograph individual headstones on 
request from those who have purchased our books and find a family memorial. To be fair the 
downside of our work is that in each burial ground it takes quite a lot of time to clean and transcribe 
each stone. It does not take nearly as long to simply photograph all the stones in the same burial 
ground. Having said that, it appears that these websites are displaying the images they have 
photographed but not indicating how many have not been included. If they are not intending to 
photograph every stone, perhaps they should start with those, like the one in Chapel Yard, where 
the inscription is in danger of disappearing due to erosion. 
 
Perhaps both methods complement each other and can co-exist quite happily. I would be delighted 
if members could comment on the points raised in this article. Perhaps they are involved in a 
photographing project, or have visited other similar websites to the three mentioned above. 

 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
EXPAND YOUR RESEARCH HORIZONS 

By Jocelyn Gould 
 

In the days when research was done via the print media, microfilm and microfiche records with 
pencil and paper to record the results, I came across an ancestor with an occupation which I 
eventually identified as a Chelsea Pensioner, whilst checking the Scottish Census records for John 
Priest in Knockando, Morayshire.  While somewhat curious, I wasn’t sufficiently inspired to find out 
more other than that he was my third great grandfather, the husband of Elizabeth Peddie and 
grandfather of my much revered great grandfather Thomas King, the police constable who was killed 
at Milton of Tulloch near Nethy Bridge, in the line of duty, on 20th December 1898. 

Census records give vital clues to the lives of our ancestors.  However, the 1841 Census 
didn’t give occupations but the 1851 Census said he was a ‘carter hirer’.  By the 1861 Census said 
he was listed as a ‘Pensioner Chilse Hespital’ and 1871 Census clarified the earlier one by stating 
that he was a ‘Chelsea Pensioner’.  Here was a term and occupation which was new to me and 
therefore needed investigating.  Thanks to Google and the wonders of Wikipedia, I discovered that 
‘Chelsea Pensioner’ meant he had been in the military at some stage and received a pension in his 
old age.   

At that time, that was sufficient information for me and it might have remained so until about 
2010 when I discovered a very interesting document on-line.  It was innocuously headed, ‘John 
Priest, b1789 d1876.’  The first paragraph gave the Census records for John and his family – nothing 
new there. 

The next paragraph read ‘Following info, sourced from Dix, Noonan, Webb – medals, Auction 
Archive – re Lot 307 dated 20 Sep 07 Collection: Gordon Highlanders and Associated Units (A J 
Henderson Collection)’ 
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Well … my curiosity was certainly piqued this time; it seems that my ancestor had received 
medals for his military service and they were up for auction in London.  This brief document shone 
a whole new light on my third great grandfather John Priest and opened up new avenues for 
research. 
The document said: 
Category: SINGLE CAMPAIGN MEDALS Estimate: 600 - 700 UK pounds Hammer Price: 1,200 
UK pounds Description: Military General Service 1793 - 1814, 1 Clasp, Fuentes De Ońoro  {John 
Priest, 92 Foot} good very fine 600 - 700 UK pounds. Footnote: John Priest was born at 
Knockando, near Elgin, Morayshire, in about 1788, and enlisted into the Army on 4 August 1807. 
He was posted to the 2nd Battalion, 92nd Highlanders, which he joined on 7 April 1808. He served 
with the 2nd Battalion in Ireland until June 1809, when he transferred to the 1st Battalion and 
accompanied it on the ill-fated Walcheren Expedition later that year. He went with the 1st Battalion 
to Portugal in October 1810 and was present at the battle of Fuentes De Ońoro on 5 May 1811, 
subsequently receiving the medal and clasp for this action. According to the muster rolls he 
continued to serve with the battalion for the rest of the Peninsula Campaign, right through to the 
end in April 1814, though why he did not claim the clasps for Vittoria, Pyrenees, Nivelle, Nive, 
Orthes, or Toulouse, remains a mystery. That he was in action during this period is beyond doubt; 
the muster rolls for the period November 1813 to February 1814 show him as being wounded at 
Cambo, presumably at Nive between 9th and 13th December, and The Examination of Invalid 
Soldiers on Tuesday 28th June 1853 [WO/116/61] states that he had been ‘severely wounded in 
the head at Vittoria and Toulouse’.  
Discharged from the Army on 31 October 1814, he returned to Scotland and married Elizabeth 
Peddie in her home town of Drainie in January 1819. They lived at Lossiemouth where he became 
a Ground Officer, or estate manager. They had at least one daughter, Margaret, and possibly 
other children some of whom may have emigrated to New Zealand as there is a note in the Elgin 
Courant, reporting his death from bronchitis on 10 July 1876, asking New Zealand papers to copy 
his obituary notice locally. [medals] Sold with full research and full muster details. 
 
What a gold mine of information this short document contained.  Firstly, that he was a soldier in the 
92nd (Gordon) Highlanders and secondly, his military career between the years of 1807 and 1814 
which included the Peninsular Campaign and the Napoleonic Wars plus the reason for his discharge 
and finally, a very brief family history.  

By now, with more time to research, I identified two areas of research which were completely 
new to me: Highland Clan history from a military perspective and British military history of that era, 
including how the military looked after their own after they had served their King and country with 
valour.  The family history part I could do readily enough in what has become the digital era of family 
history research but the other two areas presented a challenge and a chance to expand my research 
horizons.   

I chose to do the Gordon Highlander research first.  I discovered that the Gordon Highlanders 
regiment was initially the 100th (Gordon Highlanders) Regiment of Foot raised by General George 
Gordon, 5th Duke of Gordon in 1794 in Aberdeen, in response to the threat posed by the French 
Revolution.   All able-bodied men who lived within the boundaries of the Duke of Gordon’s policies 
were liable to provide military service.   John Priest met this criterion as he was born in Knockando, 
Morayshire in 1789 to parents James Priest and Ann Black.    After assisting in quelling the French 
Revolution, the regiment helped put down a few more skirmishes on the Continent and by 1798 it 
was deployed to Ireland to help suppress the Irish Rebellion.   It was at this time that the regiment 
was re-ranked as the 92nd (Highland) Regiment of Foot.  A second battalion was raised in 1803 as 
a reinforcement pool to serve in the United Kingdom, mainly in Ireland, and that’s when my John 
Priest commenced his military career.   Meanwhile, the 1st Battalion was posted back to the 
Continent to battles in Copenhagen and the Netherlands leading up to the Peninsula War.   It would 
have been as a result of heavy losses in these wars that John was transferred to the 1st Battalion 
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and thus saw war service overseas.   That answered my first question – who were the 92nd (Gordon) 
Highlanders regiment and what did they do in this era?  

Then began my first foray into this short period of 19th century British military history.   When 
John enlisted in 1807 as an eighteen year-old, what sort of life would he have had during his seven 
years in the army? 

Initially, he was transferred to the replacement pool of the 2nd Battalion and deployed to 
Ireland even though the first rebellion had been put down in 1800 and the second rebellion in 1803.   
Meanwhile, the 1st Battalion was fighting on the battle fields in Holland – the Anglo-Russian Invasion 
of Holland and   following on from that success, they moved on to Egypt to take part in the Egyptian 
Campaign in 1801.   

In those days, it appears military regiments just moved from one theatre of war to another.   
It seems that they never got the chance to take a bit of ‘R and R’ and were rarely hospitalised for 
proper treatment of their war wounds much less proper recovery.  The foot soldiers in particular 
either died on the battlefield or lived to fight another day.   No sooner was one campaign won or 
worse, lost, than they moved on to the next country, depending on political allegiances at the time.   
The battalion was then sent to Denmark where they fought it out in the Battle of Koge closely 
followed by the Battle of Copenhagen.   This latter battle, won by the British, was known as the 
‘Clogs Battle’ due to the fact that the soldiers threw their clogs away as they fled from the scene, all 
the better to run faster.   

Once finished in Denmark, they then moved right next door to the Netherlands where they 
were embroiled in what has gone down in history as ‘the disastrous Walcheren Campaign’ in the 
autumn of 1809.   Britain spent eight million pounds sterling on that battle and I calculated that to be 
worth eight hundred million Australian dollars today, give or take a few million.   Of the forty thousand 
soldiers who were engaged in that battle, four thousand were killed, wounded or captured and in 
excess of twelve thousand got ‘Walcheren Fever’ ie. Malaria, thus rendering them unfit for duty.   As 
reported in notes on the Walcheren Campaign, those sent on to the Peninsula Campaign in Spain 
to join the Duke of Wellington’s army, ‘caused a permanent doubling of the sick lists.’   History 
doesn’t record whether John caught malaria but he lived to fight on for five more years so it is safe 
to assume he didn’t.  Malaria, once caught, and not adequately treated as it wouldn’t have been in 
those days, recurs throughout life and John lived to a ripe old age and died at home in his bed, no 
doubt the preferred option of most foot soldiers.   

The Iberian Peninsula War was part of the wider Napoleonic Wars.   After the disaster of 
Walcheren, they moved on to the Battle of Corunna in northern Spain where they were eventually 
forced by the French into an ‘epic retreat’ across northern Spain which, in part, was brought on by 
‘a loss of order and discipline’ as they suffered in the harsh winter.   One can only imagine what life 
was like for John as a foot soldier under those conditions.  This no doubt contributed to the reputation 
for toughness and stubborn resolve, two of the personal traits that made Highland men so highly 
sought after as soldiers in many armies, not just British.  

The next battle for John was the Battle of Fuentes de Ońoro in 1811 in Portugal where the 
British aligned themselves with the Portuguese against the might of the French Empire.  The result 
of the battle was indecisive but Wellington claimed a strategic Anglo-Portuguese victory.   It is the 
clasp for this battle that has survived to accompany John’s general military service medal.   

In 1812, Wellington’s army, having next won at Salamanca, then moved on to Vittoria where 
he commanded over 120,000 troops against a French army of 68,000 that they eventually forced 
into retreat.  The retreat was notable for the abandonment by the French of ‘the loot of a kingdom’.  
Naturally enough, the British, following close behind, resorted to plundering the abandoned French 
wagons.   It is estimated that more than ‘a million pounds sterling of booty was seized’, roughly one 
hundred million today.   This behaviour by his troops caused Wellington to write in a dispatch ‘We 
have in the service, the scum of the earth as common soldiers.’   That particular battle was the 
inspiration for Beethoven’s Opus 91, otherwise known as The Battle Symphony or Wellington’s 
Victory.   It was also the inspiration for the writing of a book, a movie and an opera.   What a legacy 
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and to think that my third great grandfather was part of it, in spite of the fact that he and everyone 
else had also been branded ‘the scum of the earth.’ 

By April 1814, John found himself fighting in the Battle of Toulouse, one of the final battles of 
the Napoleonic Wars, as ‘the demoralised and disintegrating French armies had been forced out of 
Spain’ by the British, Portuguese and Spanish alliance.   The end was in sight for John also.   He 
had apparently been wounded ‘in the head’ at the Battle of Vittoria in 1812, but it didn’t kill him so 
he fought on until 1814 when he was ‘wounded in the head’ again at Cambo in the current battle.    
On 14th April, Wellington received word that Napoleon had abdicated and been exiled to the island 
of Elba.   

Just as it was the end of Napoleon’s military career, it was also the end of my third great 
grandfather John’s military career.   Apparently, his second head wound was sufficient cause for 
him to be discharged from the British army and the 92nd Highlanders.   This was confirmed nearly 
forty years later at The Examination of Invalid Soldiers in 1853 which explains his occupation stated 
in the 1851 Census and the 1861 Censuses. 

His general service medal and clasp for the Battle of Fuentes de Ońoro have survived the 
vagaries of time.  Imagine my surprise then, to discover that these items were to be auctioned at an 
asking price of one thousand, two hundred pounds sterling at the auction house of Dix Noonan 
Webb in 2007.  What a shame I didn’t know at the time for, as a direct descendant, I would have 
loved to be able to give the medal a loving home here in Australia.   According to Muster Rolls, John 
fought in the battles in Vittoria, the Pyrenees, Nivelle, Nive and Toulouse or Orthes as well, but 
apparently he never collected the clasps for these battles.  I wonder why and where are they now?    
All this raises two further questions – were the medals bought at auction and where are they now? 

John was discharged from the Army on 31 October 1814 and returned home to Drainie in 
Morayshire.  His head wound presumably wasn’t a sufficient impediment for him to attract the 
attentions of a local young lass by the name of Elizabeth Peddie, who was 15 years his junior.  They 
were married on 30th January 1819 and went on to have a family of at least four children including 
daughter Elizabeth who was to become my second great grandmother.    

After a bout of bronchitis which lasted for two months, he passed away at his home in Street 
B, Lossiemouth on 10th July 1876 at the grand old age of eighty-eight years with his daughter 
Margaret by his side.  

I am grateful to Wikipedia for helping me expand my research horizons.  I now know that his 
descendants can rightly be proud of John Priest because he did his duty to king, country, and the 
Duke of Gordon. 
 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
POOR REGISTERS OF THE HIGHLANDS: 

AN UNUTILISED RESOURCE 
By Stuart Farrell 

 
“Send me anywhere but not the Poorhouse,” this was a phrase that was told to me by my 
Grandfather by his Grandfather of the universal horror held by many Scots that they could die as a 
pauper in the Poorhouse, but not all those who were classed as ‘Pauper’ in a Census Return ended 
up in the Poorhouse, many stayed at home and received financial relief. Being a ‘Pauper’ opens a 
wealth of material in the Highlands much of which has been ignored by Family History Groups, 
largely due to the time required to process it, but it can provide in the author’s opinion distinct 
information and is so much undervalued. 

In 1845 the Poor Law of Scotland Act was placed on the Statute Books, and the system of 
poor relief arose for a variety of reasons. Prior to 1845 relief was given by each Parish Church with 
money being collected weekly in the poor box but by the 1840s this system of distribution was not 
suitable due to the rising movement of population to cities, clearances of people within and to other 
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parishes, Irish emigration to Scotland following the potato famine, the disruption of the Free Church 
in 1843, industrialisation, etc whatever the reasons a new system of relief was required. The Act 
established a Parochial Board in the form of a Committee in each Parish, with an Inspector of Poor 
for each Parish to oversee relief. Each Parochial Board was overseen by a Board of Supervision, 
based in Edinburgh.  

Initially relief was in two forms, either ‘casual relief’ where money was given by the Inspector 
on a casual basis ie infrequently or that a person became a Pauper on the Roll and received 
weekly/monthly payments until their circumstances changed, some parishes augmented or 
supplemented payment of cash by help with distribution of oatmeal. Paupers were given relief on 
the Parish of their birth or if married their husband’s place of birth, or having settlement of more than 
five years in a parish, occasionally persons who were homeless or orphaned/abandoned children 
were also admitted to the Roll at the discretion of the Committee, who in each case accessed the 
application of each person who required relief, with emphasis being given to widows/widowers, 
single parents particularly widows with young children, or those disabled by birth or accident or ill-
health. Those persons being ‘able-bodied’ were very often rejected to receive relief or if they could 
be get relief from other family members. Later years saw relief given also in the form of clothes, 
shoes, bedding and medical supplies. 
  In the early years most paupers stayed in the parish they claimed relief upon, but in the later 
19th and early 20th Century the further movement of people to the cities could cause disputes 
between Parishes to whom ‘chargeability’ was held by, and Minute Books give numerous indications 
of correspondence in many cases. Parishes also had the never-ending struggle of recovering rates 
to payout relief from their own parishioners, as well as having responsibility for water supply, burial 
grounds, etc. In 1865 new regulations were introduced to the Act in the need for more detailed 
registers to be kept for adults and even separate registers for children but also those paupers who 
were removed to a Poorhouse or to an Asylum. 

The family historian has three options of gaining information from Parochial records firstly 
Application Records, secondly Minute Books and thirdly that of the Register of the Poor for each 
parish. In many cases the first can be quite brief, whilst the second often means a lot of reading for 
little information, whilst the third in the opinion of the author usually provides information that is 
contained in the two other resources. But what information can be contained in a Register? 

Particular areas of information can be not only the details of the place of birth of a pauper, 
their former occupation, their own circumstances including a date of death, which can be especially 
noteworthy of those dying between 1845 and 1855. Changes of circumstances can be details of 
admission to a Poorhouse or entry and release from an Asylum, the latter can lead to additional 
areas of research. The latter is detailed in a case study below. Details can also include family 
members ie of their children giving their occupation, age, location and their circumstances. 

Registers can also reveal information about persons who received relief only for a short time 
ie not recorded in a Census as a Pauper but who claimed relief due to ill health or only for a short 
time for a variety of reasons ie pregnancy or absent parent. Parochial Relief by individual parishes 
ended in 1930 with responsibility being taken over by County Councils, in many instances Parochial 
records are still subject to a closure period of 100 years unless applied for by a direct family member. 
But many records are available for consultation in the archives in the Highlands. 

For the purposes of this paper I have included five case studies of the variety of information 
that can be found in a Register: 
 
 
Case Study 1 – Donald McIntosh 

Donald is recorded in the Register for the Parish of Eddrachillis with the following entry: 
Present Residence: Scourie More; Status: Widower; Age: 75; Place of Birth: Duardmore; Trade or 
Occupation: A Tenant; If wholly or partially disabled: Partially; Description of Disablement: A Lunatic; 
Means and resources of Pauper besides Parochial Relief: Lived with his son-in-law, who laboured 
a lot for his own & the old man’s support; Names and weekly earnings of Parents: Dead; Names, 
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ages and earnings of children not living with Pauper: Christy McIntosh or Sutherland, 38, married, 
5 children - 3 under 12 years; Date when admitted on Roll: 25 Nov 1845; Amount of relief in money: 
6d; Date and cause of removal from Roll:  Emigrated on 25 May 1848. He appears in the 1841 
Census, as a Tenant aged 80 with family given as Donald Sutherland 35 Fisherman, Angusina 
Sutherland 35, Donald Sutherland, 5, Neil Sutherland 5 and Angus Sutherland 3. 

Unfortunately Emigration records of the Highland Emigration Society only started in 1852; 
records prior to this are scarce. Four other paupers on the Roll are recorded to have emigrated on 
the same date and so there must have been a large group to leave the Parish at that time. 
 
Case Study 2 – Isabella Mackenzie 

In later years especially a pauper who may have appeared in the 1901 census as a Pauper 
but is not named as such in the 1911 Census may indicate that they received an Old Age Pension 
(introduced 1 Jan 1911) and would no longer be eligible to receive Parochial Relief but could receive 
‘Medical Relief’ in the form of money for attendance, or medicine or other expenses including funeral 
costs.  

Isabella Mackenzie is recorded in 1901 Census as Pauper aged 60, living with her niece Ina 
Dawson, 14 Scholar. Stated as being in the Poor House at Kirkton, Assynt. 
Recorded in the Assynt Poor Register of: Residence: Elphine; Age: 58; Date of Minute of Parochial 
Board authorising relief: 12 Sep 1890; Amount and Description of Relief: 1/6 per week; Place of 
Birth: Elphine, Parish of Assynt; Religious Denomination: Protestant; Condition: Single; Wholly or 
Partially Disabled: Wholly; Description of Disablement: Blind; Wholly or Partially Destitute: Partially; 
Earnings: Stays with her sister & nephew; Nature of Settlement: Birth & Residence; Register: 10 Oct 
1901 – Allowance increased from 1/6 to 1/9 per week, 9 Oct 1902 – Allowance increased to 3/- per 
week, nd – Lives in Knockan Poorhouse totally blind, attended by her niece Ina Dawson, 31 Dec 
1911 – Old Age Pensioner, off Roll, 22 Apr 1914 – Admitted with 3/- per week for attendance 
(medical), 8 Nov 1915 – Died. 
Her Death Certificate indicates she died at Knockan on 6 Nov 1915 daughter of John Mackenzie, 
Crofter and Flora Mackenzie (both deceased) with informant being her niece Hughina Dawson. 
 
Case Study 3 – John Hunter 

In some cases those paupers who were infirm or from other parishes were sent to the 
Poorhouse, most Parishes paid annual fees for beds in a ‘Combination Poorhouse’ which included 
paupers from other Parishes in the County, hence Poorhouses were established in Caithness 
(Latheron and Thurso), Inverness-shire (Inverness, Skye and Long Island (Western Isles), Nairn, 
Ross-shire (Black Isle at Fortrose, Easter Ross at Tain and Lewis) and Sutherland (Bonar Bridge), 
though individual ‘poorhouses’ also existed where a small number of paupers could also be housed. 
Records for some of the Poorhouses are lacking, what usually survives is an admission register, 
though other material does exist. These records again are subject to 100 years closure because 
many poorhouses continued to be used after 1930. 

John Hunter is recorded in the Assynt Poor Register of: Residence: Broomielaw, Glasgow; 
Age: 47; Date of Minute of Parochial Board authorising relief: 15 Oct 1880; Amount and Description 
of Relief: Maintenance in the Combination Poorhouse; Place of Birth: Ledbeg, Parish of Assynt; 
Religious Denomination: Protestant; Condition: Married; Trade or Occupation: Hotel Keeper or 
Shepherd; Wholly or Partially Disabled: Partially; Description of Disablement: Stricture; Wholly or 
Partially Destitute: Wholly; Nature of Settlement: Birth; Name, Age & Weekly Earnings of Husband, 
Wife, Children: Margaret Stevenson, wife, 52, Mary Hunter, dau, married in Stornoway; Register: 23 
Oct 1883 – Removed to Bonar Bridge, nd – Died. 
 
Recorded in the Sutherland Combination Poorhouse at Bonar Bridge in the 1891 Census as being 
aged 56, and born in Assynt. Death Certificate indicates he died in the Poorhouse on the 14 
November 1900, noted as formerly Hotel Keeper, aged 60, son of John Hunter, Shepherd and 
Elizabeth Thornburn (both deceased) informant was the Matron of the Poorhouse. 
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Case Study 4 - William Mackenzie 

The last case if that of a ‘Lunatic Pauper’ to show what other information can be available 
with further research. Paupers who were ‘Lunatics’ were overseen by the Board of Lunacy and were 
often committed to an Asylum, though some could be ‘boarded out’ in the Parish. Parishes tried to 
board out lunatics as this was cheaper than sending them to an Asylum, as many parishes in the 
Highlands could not afford their own Asylum so had to sent them elsewhere under annual 
agreements which costed more. 

William Mackenzie was born in the Parish of Assynt, Sutherland, and has 2 entries in the 
Assynt Poor Register – Residence: Raffin; Age: 40; Date of Minute of Parochial Board authorising 
relief: 24 Apr 1889; Amount and Description of Relief: Maintenance in the District Asylum Inverness; 
Place of Birth: Raffin, Parish of Assynt; Religious Denomination: Protestant; Condition: Single; Trade 
or Occupation: Fisherman; Wholly or Partially Disabled: Wholly; Description of Disablement: 
Insanity; Wholly or Partially Destitute: Wholly; Earnings: None; Nature of Settlement: Birth & 
Residence; Register: 22 Apr 1889 – Recovered and removed from the Asylum to his brother’s house 
at Raffin, 15 May 1889 – Removed to Asylum again, nd – Recovered & removed from Asylum to his 
brother’s house at Raffin, nd – Recovered off Roll, 23 Jan 1907 – Removed to Asylum, 11 Aug 1907 
– Escaped from Asylum committed Suicide by Drowning in Inverness Canal. 
2nd Entry – Residence: Raffin; Age: 50; Date of Minute of Parochial Board authorising relief: 29 Sep 
1898; Amount and Description of Relief: Asylum Treatment; Place of Birth: Parish of Assynt; 
Religious Denomination: Protestant; Condition: Single; Trade or Occupation: Fisherman; Wholly or 
Partially Disabled: Wholly; Description of Disablement: Insane; Wholly or Partially Destitute: Wholly; 
Nature of Settlement: Birth & Residence; Register: - Dec 1898 – On Probation, nd – Recovered, Off 
Roll.  

Further to the information provided in the Register, William Mackenzie was actually admitted 
to the Inverness District Asylum four times, and records formerly held by the Highland Health Board 
now held in Inverness Archives give distinct details of his time there. It should be noted that records 
of the Health Board are also subject to 100 years closure except to direct family members. 

William was admitted on the following dates: 29 January 1889, discharged 22 April 1889; 
admitted 29 January 1889 discharged 2 May 1893; admitted 29 September 1898 discharged 16 
December 1898; admitted 25 January 1907 died 27 June 1907. The Warrant for him being admitted 
in the first instance indicates that he suffered from ‘delusions, he believes himself to be the King of 
Great Britain, the Agent of the Almighty’ noted as violent, having suicidal tendencies as he believed 
he was in hell the only release being to drown himself in a Loch. Later in 1907 he was also noted to 
be threatening to others including family members. 

A review of his case notes indicates that the cause of illness was unknown but suggested as 
‘heredity for his father committed suicide and several of his relatives have been queer. He is not 
epileptic but is both suicidal and dangerous to others.’ At times he is noted as lazy and dull suffering 
from depression, refusing to speak and uncaring about his appearance and could not be induced to 
work.  In his last two periods he seems to have suffered more from depression, but was able for 
light work. 

He had also escaped from the Asylum on three occasions, the first on the 13 May 1889 he 
escaped during fieldwork and was arrested in Inverness on 10 June (no indication where he had 
been during that time in Inverness), second time was in November 1890 when he escaped by 
breaking a lavatory window in ward and was found at Dochfour a few days later, the third time was 
in 1907 which was recorded as follows: ‘A convalescent male patient, who was working in the 
Medical Superintendent’s garden, made his escape tonight just as the patients were returning to the 
House. Diligent search was kept for him, and on the 11th inst his body was found washed up on the 
shore of the Beauly Firth, near Bunchrew. When found he had a large handkerchief filled with stones 
round his neck, and the pockets of his coat were also filled with stones.  
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His death was reported in The Inverness Courier of 13th August 1907 as follows: ‘Man Drowned – 
On Sunday the dead body of a man was found in the Beauly Firth near Bunchrew. It was identified 
as that of a middle-aged patient who had disappeared from the District Lunatic Asylum. The man’s 
name was Mackenzie, and he was a native of Assynt, in Sutherland.’ 
 His case must be seen as being quite unique, the majority of Asylum patients were either cured or 
those who were not stayed in the Asylum until they died, and their stay was not as eventful as 
William Mackenzie’s was. 
 
Case 5 – James Campbell 

This is an example of a Pauper whose entry lies between Census entries, where status of 
family and date of death is also noted, the latter can also be helpful for those who died before 1855. 
Entry in the Eddrachillis Poor Register of: Present Residence: Achreskill; Status: Married; Name of 
each dependent living with Pauper: Wife Catherine McIntosh 69; Age: 75; Place of Birth: Guibmore; 
Trade or Occupation: Tenant; If wholly or partially disabled: Partially; Description of Disablement: 
Ruptured; Means and resources of Pauper besides Parochial Relief: A small lot of land & a cow &c; 
Names and weekly earnings of Parents: Dead; Names, ages and earnings of children not living with 
Pauper: John Campbell 34, earnings not known, married & has 3 children, William Campbell 30, 
earnings not known, married and has one child; Catherine Campbell 50, single, earnings not known; 
Date when admitted on Roll: 3 Feb 1852; Amount of relief in money: 9d; Date and cause of removal 
from Roll: Died 21 Apr 1860. 

So the above provides some indication of the information that can be given in a Poor Register 
but not every parish has complete records surviving. Currently the author is working on the 
transcription of a number of Poor Registers for the Highlands and which will be published by the 
Scottish Genealogy Society.  
The Registers for the Parish of Assynt, Eddrachillis both in the County of Sutherland are now 
available along with the Register for the Parish of Applecross, Ross-shire and for the parish of Alvie, 
Inverness-shire. 
 
Sources 
 
Assynt Poor Register 1865-1916 – Highland Archives Inverness CS/6/1/4-5. 
Eddrachillis Poor Register 1865-1916 – Highland Archives Inverness CS/6/6/16-20. 
Highland Health Board Archives – Highland Archives Inverness HHB series. 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

PRIMARY SOURCES SOLVE AN UNUSUAL PROBLEM  
By John Durham 

 
Here he goes again I hear you cry! You have access to Ancestry and Findmypast and all those 
similar useful websites, so why do you need to bother using primary sources? I hope that what I am 
about to describe will help members to reconsider that statement. 
 
It all began with a query from a non-member that came to me via our website. She was having a 
problem locating her great grandmother and her family. Her great grandmother’s name was 
Angusina Ross and unfortunately she had married in England. The reason I make that comment is 
that on an English marriage certificate only the fathers of the bride and groom are recorded, omitting 
that of the mothers, which we find on the marriage certificate in Scotland. The father of Angusina 
was Angus Ross. The marriage occurred in 1871 when Angusina was 26 and, if accurate, born 
c1845. In subsequent census returns in England her place of birth was given as Forfarshire (twice) 
and Ross-shire (twice) and in 1901 simply Scotland. 
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I could not find an entry of her birth in Ross-shire but Ancestry had an 1841 census return for an 
Angus Ross, his wife Mary and three daughters in Kincardine parish, Ross-shire. It was at this point 
that I went to the archive and got out the census return for 1841 to check that it had been correctly 
transcribed by Ancestry. It had been, so we now had a place name within the parish of Kincardine 
called Inchnadamph, which will be important later on. Next step was to use the IGI to find the 
baptisms of the three daughters listed in the census return. No luck on any of them, but I did find an 
Angus Ross who had married a Mary Michael in 1831 and the baptisms of two boys called Donald 
to them soon afterwards.  
 
Mary Ross along with daughters Johanna and Angusina turn up in the 1861 census for Creich 
(Rosehall) parish, but I could not find any of them in the 1851 index the Society produced many 
years ago or through the Ancestry or FindMyPast websites. It is at this point that a look through 
primary sources became essential. I got out the 1851 census for Kincardine Parish and very slowly 
started to trawl through every page looking for the place name of Inchnadamph where the family 
was recorded in 1841. I almost missed the entry but there was Mary MICHAEL, not ROSS, with her 
daughter Angusina MICHAEL, not ROSS. Mary was described as a pauper, so her husband Angus 
must have died prior to the census and she used her maiden name rather than her married name. 
More confusion! 
 
Mary was born in the parish of Assynt in Sutherland, so back to the IGI, this time for Sutherland. 
Fortunately Michael is an unusual name in the Highlands and there was only one family recording 
the baptisms of their children in Assynt – John Michael & Janet Ross. There was no entry for a Mary 
Michael, but there was a female baptised in 1812, possibly the year that Mary was born, according 
to the census returns. Out came the OPR for Assynt to discover that John Michael was a shepherd, 
so more than likely he came up from the south of Scotland as locals would not have had experience 
in handling sheep. When I reached the entry indexed simply as ‘female’ in the IGI, I noticed that the 
ink had almost completely leached away from the first two words on the first line. 
 
Each entry on the page started thus “Baptd [[name] ld or ls to [name of parents]. Baptd is short for 
Baptised and ld is lawful daughter and ls is lawful son. By allowing for the space for the Baptd I could 
see that the name of the girl (ld) contained no more than 4 letters. Not only that, it was possible by 
looking closely to see very faintly that the last letter was a ‘y’. I am confident that I had found the 
baptism of Mary Michael and the only reason I was successful was that I had followed my own 
advice and gone back to the primary sources. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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STATEMENT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2017-2018 
 
 
Highland Family History Society 
 
Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 August 2018 
 
         2018  2017 
             £      £ 

Receipts 
Membership subscriptions     4,907  5,508 
Advance membership subscriptions    1,716     648 
Subscription Arrears             0       24 
Donations received         181       63 
Library Fund              0         0 
Gift Aid contributions         408     410 
Sundry Items            20         0 
Sale of publications         804     954 
Contributions towards postage costs       201     172 

         -------  ------- 
Total receipts                  8,237             7,779 

         -------  ------- 
Payments for charitable activities: 
Printing journals for members     3,300  3,315 
Postage/Carriage      1,511  1,459 
Printing/Stationery         364     169 
Printing publications for sale        496     473 
Purchase of books for Society library           0       10 
Purchase of equipment etc.     1,739     138 
Software for computer and website           0     113 
Society website         103         0 
Monthly meetings of members         95     464 
Other events            10         0 
AFHS subscription           55       55 
Associated Membership of Highland Clan Association      10         0 
Data Protection registration          35       35 
GENfair fees          323     261 
Trustee expenses             0       40 
Other expenses           12       20 

         -------  ------- 
Total payments for charitable activities              8,053             6,552 

         -------  ------- 
Governance costs: 
Room hire for AGM - March 2015           0         0 
Gift for Independent Examiner         10       10 

         -------  ------- 
Total governance costs          10       10 

         -------  ------- 
Total payments                 8,063             6,562 

         -------  ------- 
Surplus / (deficit) for year        174  1,217   
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Highland Family History Society 
 
Statement of Balances as at 31st August 2018 
 
        2018  2017 
            £      £ 
Bank and cash in hand 
Opening balances      6,559  5,342 
Surplus / (deficit) for year         174             1,217 
        -------  ------- 
Closing balances      6,733  6,559 
        -------  ------- 
 
Assets 
Equipment - at valuation     1,243     182 
Publications for sale - at cost of purchase   2,220  2,734 
        -------  ------- 
 
MOVEMENT IN FUNDS 
             Net  Transfer 
     At 1.9.17 movement between At 31.8.18 
         in funds    funds 
           £       £      £        £ 
Unrestricted funds 
General Fund      5,860      174           0     6,034 
 
Restricted funds 
Library Fund         545          0            0        545 
POSH Fund         154          0           0        154 
     ---------  ---------  ---------  ---------- 
TOTAL FUNDS     6,559      174           0     6,733 
     ---------  ---------  ---------  ---------- 
 
MOVEMENT IN FUNDS – continued 
 
Net movement in funds, included in the above, are as follows: - 
             Movement 
       Income       Expenditure   in funds 
                  £      £        £ 
Unrestricted funds 
General Fund          8,237  (8,063)         174  
Restricted funds 
Library Fund                    0           0            0 
POSH Fund                    0           0            0 
       ---------  ---------  ---------- 
TOTAL FUNDS       8,237  (8,063)        174 
       ---------  ---------  ---------- 
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE 
 

FREE CHURCH REGISTERS 
 

Title Weight Price 
Alness  - Baptisms 1843-1929 + Marriages 1847-1912 370g £9.00 
Bruan – Births & Baptisms 1847-1906 
Lybster - Marriages 1844-1852, Births & Baptisms 1876-1900 

420g £9.00 

Creich – Births & Baptisms 1843-1897 + Marriages 1843-1896 400g £9.00 

Dunnet – Births & Baptisms 1843-1867 & 1872-1897 + Marriages 1845-1847 also 
Canisbay - Births & Baptisms 1843-1875 

300g £9.00 

Fearn  - Births 1844-1855 + Baptisms 1844-1890 480g £9.00 
Free Church Miscellanea – Kingussie / Moy / Dores / Stratherrick / Cromdale & 
Advie 

195g £8.00 

Inverness East – Baptisms 1843-1858 275g £9.00 

Inverness Methodist Church – Baptisms 1836-1914 
Glenurquhart – Births & Baptisms 1866-1892 + Marriages 1866-1891 

415g £8.00 

Inverness Queen St. – Baptisms & Marriages 1839-1854 & 1860-1871 Inverness 
Union St. – Baptisms 1863-1910  [both United Presbyterian] 

325g £9.00 

Kirkhill – Births & Baptisms 1843-1854 
Kiltarlity – Births & Baptisms 1843-1854 + Marriages 1844-1854 

300g £9.00 

Knockbain – Births & Baptisms 1843-1854 & 1880-1920 + Marriages 1843-1850 
also Killearnan – Baptisms 1843-1851 

325g £9.00 

Lybster – Births & Baptisms 1843-1875 450g £9.00 

Nigg – Baptisms 1843-1922, Marriages 1898-1899, Deaths 1895-1900 
Cromarty – Baptisms 1875-1918, Marriages 1843-1847 

325g £9.00 

Nigg Associate Presbyterian Church – Births & Baptisms 1765-1867, Marriages 
c1800-1866 

480g £10.00 

Resolis – Baptisms 1843-1868 
Fortrose – Baptisms 1844-1855 & 1874-1929 

370g £9.00 

Rogart – Births & Baptisms 1843-1854 & 1873-1896, Marriages 1874-1886 also 
Lairg – Births & Baptisms 1844-1854 & 1886-1907, Marriages 1844-1854 & 1886-
1907, Deaths 1844-1852 

310g £9.00 

Tain – Baptisms 1843-1866 
Edderton – Baptisms 1847-1865 
Fearn – Marriages 1843-1880 

340g £9.00 

Thurso – Baptisms 1843-1854 
Thurso West – Communion Rolls 1841-1859; Marriages 1841-1854 

225g £8.00 

Tongue – Baptisms 1843-1887 
Durness – Baptisms 1843-1919, Marriages 1843-1854 & 1863-1886 

440g £9.00 

Watten – Births & Baptisms 1844-1873 + Marriages 1844-1865 
Pulteneytown – Births & Baptisms 1845-1854 & 1872-1887 

310g £8.00 

Wick – Births & Baptisms 1845-1860 365g £8.00 

Wick – Baptisms 1861-1871 
Berriedale – Baptisms 1876-1923, Marriages 1877-1923, 
                    Burials 1921-1949 
Loth – Marriages 1843-1855 

305g £8.00 
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MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS 

County  Burial Ground Memorials Weight Price 

Ross-shire  Alness 659 80g £3.00 

  Avoch [A4] 452 180g £4.00 

  Badenscallie [A4] 270 140g £6.00 

  Clachan Churchyard, Lochbroom [A4] 298 165g £6.00 

  Contin Churchyard [A4] 410 180g £8.00 

  Easter Suddie 454 50g £3.00 

  Fortrose 450 90g £3.00 

  Killearnan 286 60g £3.00 

  Kilmuir (Black Isle) 241 60g £3.00 

  Rosemarkie [A4] 575 220g £5.00 

  St Clements, Dingwall [A4] 689 240g £7.00 

  Urquhart Old Churchyard, Black Isle [A4] 937 245g £5.00 

  Urray Old & West Churchyard [A4] 495 245g £6.00 

Inverness-shire  Abernethy Churchyard [A4] 437 260g £7.00 

  Advie Churchyard & War Memorial [A4] 213 165g £6.00 

  Alvie Churchyard [A4] 203 155g £6.00 

  Ardersier Cemetery 371 85g £3.00 

  Brachlich Cemetery, Gollanfield 200 60g £3.00 

  Chapel Yard, Inverness [A4] 2,802 550g £12.00 

  Cromdale Churchyard [A4] 368 240g £6.00 

  Croy Churchyard 367 85g £3.00 

  Dalarossie Churchyard [A4] 221 140g £3.00 

  Daviot Churchyard 246 70g £3.00 

  Dores Churchyard [A4] 427 110g £6.00 

  Dunlichity Churchyard 315 85g £3.00 

  Greyfriars Cemetery, Inverness [A4] 132 90g £3.00 

  Invermoriston Churchyard [A4] 195 150g £6.00 

  Old Kilmore Churchyard [A4] 496 190g £4.00 

  Kirkton of Ardersier Cemetery 393 85g £3.00 

  Lochend Burial Ground [A4] 129 105g £3.00 

  Moy Churchyard [A4] 174 105g £3.00 

  Old High, Inverness [A4] 572 220g £5.00 

  Old Churchyard, Petty 476 100g £4.00 

Nairnshire  Geddes 124 40g £3.00 

  Nairn Cemetery (Victorian Section) 516 300g £9.00 

 

 
OTHER FAMILY HISTORY PUBLICATIONS 

 

   Title Weight Price 

 Genealogy in the Gaidhealtachd 
  -  Clan and Family History in the Highlands of Scotland 

300g £10.00 

 Highland Clan and Family Histories – A Guide to Published Histories, 
Genealogies, Family Trees, and some Manuscript Sources 

165g £6.00 

 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Website: www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org 
 

c/o Highland Archive Centre, 
Bught Road, Inverness  IV3 5SS 

 
Scottish Charities No. SCO15987 
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